Auslandspraktikum
Praktikumsplatz-Angebot

für den Bereich
International Office

Land, Ort: Spanien, Vigo
Einrichtung: Universidade de Vigo Erasmus Mundus Green TECH WB
Ansprechpartner: Frau Ana Filipa Lobo da Silva
Telefon: green-tech-wb@uvigo.es
Email: http://green-tech-wb.uvigo.es/
Webseite: nach Absprache / 2-12 Monate
Beschreibung: From the Erasmus Mundus Green TECH WB project at the Universidade de Vigo (Spain), we would like to introduce to you our Erasmus+ internship/placement offer.

Green TECH WB is an Erasmus Mundus action focused on partner countries in Albania, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Kosovo, Montenegro & Serbia. GREEN-TECH-WB mobility includes 153 grants (28 for Europeans and 125 for WB) around the triangle: cooperation in higher education, research and innovation and under the umbrella of the thematic field of green technologies. GREEN TECH WB promotes European HEIs as centres of excellence in learning and research around green technologies and drives this excellence to Western Balkan countries in order to contribute to their better governance and social cohesion, as well as to further connect the region to the global economy.

The student trainees at our office will have the opportunity to
learn how the Erasmus Mundus European Projects work, by collaborating in all activities regarding our International Cooperation Projects, especially Erasmus Mundus Green TECH WB project, such as:

- communicating with partners involved in this EMundus project;
- communicating with student beneficiaries and applicants in the project;
- helping to disseminate calls and objectives of the project;
- helping with mobility management issues;
- learning administrative management procedures regarding projectmanagement;
- collaborating in the elaboration of the press dossier and creating materials.

During the traineeship period (minimum 2 months, maximum 12 months) the students will be under the permanent guidance and tutoring of the General and Technical GREEN TECH WB coordinators. At the end of the stay, an evaluation report will be prepared for the trainee.

The working language is English.

If interested, students can send their CVs at the following email address: green-tech-wb@uvigo.es.

**Anforderungen:**
We are looking forward to receiving eager and passionate students who wish to learn more about our Erasmus Mundus projects as well as our international EU Projects!

**Stipendium:**
Mögliche Förderung über ERASMUS-Stipendien für Auslandspraktika.